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Singers Appear At Taft 
Last year's members of the 
University Clef Club are to 
sing a program as an irltro-
ductory part to the St. Xavier 
Church Lecture Series to be 
held in Taft auditorium on 
October 30. 
ENGLISH CONTEST IS MEMENTO 




"Half-Swing" Numbers to be sung for the 




Word seeped thx-0ugh the wr- yet, but probably will be tak-
ridors early Tuesday that the en from the pieces sung' last 
band had better look out for year by the Clef Club. 
some formidable · opposition at A volunteer double-quartet 




Oct. 18 . 
the Xavier-Ohio U. game, next Clef Club to sing the requiem A reception a~ which mothers 
Friday evening. high mass to be read at st. of freshmen at Xavier are to •be 
Under the direction of Charles Xavier Church on Armistice guests of honor :and are to meet 
A. Groene, commerce junior, 1t Day. the mothers of upper-classmen 
was reported that a "ten-cent" "--------------~ and members <Jf the facu1ty has 
band consisting exclusively of been arranged ibyl the BO'oklov-
juniors was being formed. Pieces 6 p f Q m i n en t ers' Association,' Dean John J. 
will include such loud· and as- Benson, S. J., announced 'I'hurs-
sorted · i•nstruments as !kazoos, s k f day. The affair will take place 
jugs, washboards and thimbles, p e 0 e f S Qr next Wednesday.afternoon, Octo-
tin pans and lids, tambourines, s·t.- x. lectures ber 18, at 2·:30 :in the loibby of 
cymbals, nose flulf:es, and dTums. . the Biolo.gy Buildiing. 
At last notice, ab-out twenty- The "freshman mothers" will 
five of ·the schnickelfritzers' had be welcomed to Xavier by Presi-
signed up, 1but the leaders were Fr. Delaney To Open Series dent Dennis F. Burns, S. J.; Dean 
confident of organizing at least Benson, Dean oi F,reshmen Law-
fiiity pieces. One practice ses- Oct. 30 At Taft rence J. Lynch, S. J., and Pr.ofes-
sion has already 'been scheduled sor Paul Sweeney, S. J., who is 
and hopes are high that this Six n at i-0 n a 11 y prominent moderator of the Bookl-Oivers' 
noisy novelty wiH :be seen in ac- Catholic speakers, auth-0rities on group. Following their address-
tion at the next game. subjects of current significance, es, itea will ,be servef:}, and those 
will appear in the St. Xavier who wish to inspect the -campus 
F • c ' Church Lecture Series to he may do so. I rst amp us held ln Taft Auditorium under "We are hoping to e8tablish 
the auspices of the· St. Vincent contacts between the mothers of Do nee Oct. 22 de Paul Society of the church, our ·freshmen a~d the mothers •of 
the Rev. A.· L. Fisher, S. J.; "(if::: -Other studentst· · MTs. Louis "J. 
rector, announced this wee~. Tuke, president of the Booklov-
Free Admission - 0. L. C., 
Mount Invited 
Rounding out its promised full 
program of campus activity, the 
University Student Council wHl 
present .for the enjoyment of all 
students 'its first tea-dance of the 
season. 
The .get-together will hold 
sway in the Union House "whiite 
room" on Sunday, October 22. 
W-0men students from Our Lady 
of Cincinnati College, ·and Mt. :St. 
Joseph College have ibee11 ex-
tended an fr1vitation to be on 
hand to <>ffer ready, willing and 
danceable partners for rthe affair. 
The clause of "No Admission 
Fee" should gB.'l'ner a .full turn-
out of University students, Chair-
man Frank J. HoenemeyeT, arts 
junior, a1n.nounced. 
"The student will have an <rnt-
look on dancing to the best 
swing and sweet bands .of the 





At its initial meeting of the 
:present scho_lastic year Monday 
ngiht, the Economics Club, un-
der ·President Eric J. Es.pel, pass-
ed a constitutioJ'l.al amendment 
setting the second Monday in No-
vembeT a5 the membership dead-
line for 1;he clulb. 
A .novelty of the .gathering was 
the presentation of both the old-
est and youngest members of the 
school's faculty to the club mem-
bers. They were respectively, 
iMr. William E. Chancellor, pr-0-
fessor of economics and modera-
tor of the group, and Dr. Fran-
cesco M. Tamagna latest faculty 
addition in the economics de-
partment. 
The Rev. John P. Delaney, s. ers, said. "We also 1believe that 
J., staff writer on "America," many mothers will ·be glad of ~his 
Jesuit weekly review of ,the opportunity to •become acquamt-
news, will open the series with ed with the Jesuits and laymen 
a lecture on European psychol- who are teaching their sons at 
'Ogies. 
On November 20, the M<Jst 
Rev. Francis C. Kelley, Catllolic 
bishop of Oldahoma City and 
Tulsa, will address the gather-
ing on his topic, "Looking 
Ahead." 
The Rev. Dr. Edward Lodge 
Curran, editor of the magazine, 
"Light," and president of the In-
ternational Catholic Truth So-
ciety, will discuss "The Chris-
tian Crusade" on December 5. 
For the date ·of January 9, the 
Rev. Daniel A. Lord, S. J., ·editor 
of the "Queen's Work," will 
speak on a subject to be an-
nounced later. 
The series, has scheduled the 
Rev. James P. Gillis, C. PP. S., 
editor of the "Catholic World," 
for the date of February 13. 
Right Reverend Monsignor 
Fulton J. Sheen, lecturer from 
the Catholic University, will con-
clude the series. 
Subscriptions for season tick-
ets for the lecture series are 
now being accepted. Those tak-
ing advantage of the season tick-
ets will have a reserved seat for 
each lecture. 'rhe tickets are 
transferable. Season · subscrip-
tion prices "'are $2.00 for a seat 
on the first floor or \the first ten 
rows of the balcony for the en-
tire series, or approximately 33 
cents per lecture. The lodges 
will be sold for $3.00 per seat 
for the series of six lectures. 
Reservations may be made 
now by addressing the St. Xa-
vier Lecture Series, St. Vincent 
de Paul Society, 625 Sycamore 
St. The· revenues ' netted from 
the lecture series will be applied 




"While the pur:pose of the 
Book1overs has always ·been to 
assist the Xavier library, the or-
ganization has, in the past, served 




Method· for the annual frnsh 
election ·of a president and a rep-
resentative to the Student Coun-
cil, said J·oseph A. Gladstone, 
ipresident, will •be the same as 
followed last year •in the upper-
class elections. 
Candidates for el~ction are re-
quired to fill -0ut a ;petition, ·ob-
tainaible in the office of the .reg-
istrar, signed 1by ten members ·of 
the class and handed in at ·the 
registrar's office, or to Gladstone. 
Deadline for submitting these pe-
titions is Wednesday, October 18. 
Actual <balloting for election <>f 
the officers will be held on F·ri-
day, •October 20, throughout. the 
entire ·clas's 'day. F,reshmen are 
to vote at the· booth which will 
be in the campus bookstore in 
Science HaH. 
1Results ·of this election will 1be 
announced in the Homecoming 
edition of the News, on October 
27. 
Freshmen are advised, said 
Gladstone, to vote for men who 
are worthy candidates, not nec-
essarily for their 1popularity, but 
for the reason of their a1biHty to 
act as representatives in the 
Council, and their ener.gy in pro-
moting class cooperation and 
leadership. 
Trauth In F. A. Journal 
Richard P. Trauth, arts senior, 
for winning the field artillery 
NAMED TOPIC IS 
"THE JESUITS" 
medal at last spring's corps area · 
inspection, has his picture ap- Prizes Total $100 - Dead-
pearing in the -current issue of 
the Field Artillery Journal. 
Trauth is a member of the Xa-
vier Order of Military Merit and 
is a 
staff. 





Meet Here Nov. 4 to 7 
To 
line is Dec. 8 
Subject fol'. the Intercollegiate 
English Contest fur 1~-40 is 
"The Jesuits" in ·commemoration 
of the Fourth Centenary of the 
founding of the Society of Je-
sus, a letter to the Deans of the 
Ohicag-0 and Missouri Provinces 
announced. 
If the ·essays submitted are of 
sufficient merit, it may be possi-
ble to .publish them as a student 
contribution to the Fourth Cen-
tenary. 
T·otal !l)rize money for the con-
test is one hundred dollars, 
founded in 1888 iby Mr. iDavid 
Bremer, Sr., 'Of Chicago, and it 
is to be <liv.ided as fo1lows: $50, 
for first place; $20, for second; 
Representatives from Xavier $15 for third; $10 for fourth; and · 
University were among the two $5 for fifth. 
hundred or more 'Who .gathered Deadline for the contests at 
at the Fenwick Lounge Monday Xavier is December 8. Papers 
evening in preparation fOT the submitted are to •be handed !in to 
Fifth National Catechetical Con- the Dean's Office. 
gress -of the Confra.ternity of Suggestions for handling the 
Christian Doctrine to ibe held in topic as given in the communi-
Cincinnati, November 4th to 7th. que~are six: 1. Jesuit Influence 
The ptirii;>ose -0f the Confrater- on Catholic,[.,ife; 2. '!'he iEduca-
nity is the .religious education of tional Workt of the Jesuits; 3. 
all ·those outside the Catholic .Jesuit •MissioTI.ary Activity; 4. 
school system iby instruction Four. Centuries i0f Jlesuilt Aeh-
classes in public schools, and the ievement; 5. The Jesuits and 
presentation of the faith to non- America; 6. The Jesuits and the 
Catholics lb y corresp01J1dence ContemporaTy ·world. 
courses and study clubs. (Continued on Page 3) 
Rev. Leo A. Hogue, is. J., and 
·Rev. J-0hn E. Mahoney, s. J., in- R QT C Eq: u ipment 
structors in !religion, were ·the 
faculty ·representatives at the T 0 B e U s e d B y 
meeting and it is their. hope that 
Xavier will be well ,represented R e s e r v e . c 0 r p s 
both on the various eommittees 
of the Congress as well as on th~ 
list of registered. delegates. Any One French 7•5 millimeter gun 
students especially interested and several other pieces of 
should contact either Fr. H<>gue equipment iwill ibe. sent by the 
·or Fr. Mahoney. - ·RO'DC ·Unit to a reseTVe officens' 
Headquarters for .the conven- contact camp ·which will be held 
tion will be the Neth.erland Pla- Sunday,· October 15, at Lunken 
za while the Taft · Auditorium, Airport, the Military Depart-
The Fenwick, and Purcell High ment announced. The equip-' 
School will also .be scenes of ment assigned to ·the <:amlp con-
lectures a n d dem-0nstrationS. .sists of a 1battery commander's 
Among the delegates, estimated telescope, a French aimin~ -cir-
to be over five thousand, iwill be cle, a range finder, a telephone 
for:ty or more members of the and switchboard, the gun and a 
heirarchy from all over the Uni- truck. 
ted States. -Ser.geant Quim!by and Privates 
The Congress is 1being •held u.n- Coffnian and Dav.is will accom-
der the patronage of His Gtace, ;pany the equipment and demon-
.the Most <Rev. John T. iMcNicho-· strate H for the reserve officers. 
fas, O. P., .S. T. M., Archbishop They are scheduled to arrive at 
of Cincinnati. Honorary Chair- the airport at 9: 00 a. m. Sunday. 
man is the Most .Rev. George J. The -contact camp is held semi-
Rehring, .S. T. D.; auxiliary Bish- annually in the spring ·and fall 
op of Cincinnati, while the chair- as a means of keeping commis-
man is •Rev. J·ohn E. Kuhn. sioned ireserve officers in touch 
UNEMPLOYED ALUMNI 
SHOULD SUBMIT NAM.ES 
with .the latest discoveries made 
by the Regular Army experi-
mental and ·research stations. It 
gives the reserve officers an ·op-
portunity to discuss and observe 
Unemployed alumni seeking this new equipment. 
positions should submit their. Captain Selby F. Little, Re-
names and addresses to .the reg- serve Officer InstTuct-0r for the 
istrar, Dean John J. Benson, S. Cincinnati Area, announced that 
J., announced early this 'week. all jnterested ROTC students are 
He · explained that requests invited to attend the camp. He 
are received from time to time said that there is a faint possi-
from business men seeking Xa- bility •that they may he able to 
vier graduates and at present he ride in some of the new airplanes ' 
has no definite list to present to which will be on exhibition at 
them. the camp. 
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versity from their offices in Room 56 of the Biology Building. Phone · 
JEfferson 3220. Subscription per year $1.50. 
Entered as second clas~ matter February 18, 1037, 11t the post office of Clnclnnntl, Ohio, under 
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By Raymond }. Wilson 
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' 
The Wind Do Blow- \ yourself-go" mood. Truly, Xavier is see-ing and feeling the effects of the genu-
ine cooperation and work to the right 
end that the Gouncil is carefully plan-
ning, and just as surely putting the plans 
into action. 
To the whole Council, from the Pres-
ident on down, we say that the News is 
for them all the way, just as we know 
all other students are. 
----:x----
Do the University students needs a 
faculty policeman fo tell them to keep 
off the Science Hall Slope? Sometimes 
we wonder. 
CONGRA'I'ULATIONS FIRST to the valiant warriors of the Xavier foot-
ball corps f.or. their brilliant set-back of 
the taunted Tennessee Tech eleven. It 
was as much of an inspiration to sit in 
the stands and watch the Musketeer's 
smooth precision and teamwork in rolling 
the Golden Eagles out of the game, as 
it was sheer joy at our other co.i:neback 
-that of a spirited, but united Univer-
sity cheering section. Then, logically, 
our second toast of congratulations is to 
the student cheerers who fought, any.one 
will tell you, just as hard with their now 
leathern lungs and stentorian voices as x 
the players did with their brawn and Write Your Oivn-
brains. WE would like to call to the attention 
The point to make is that both the of the students a column in the 
players and students were pulling and News devoted entirely to the thoughts 
fighting for a much-deserved win. This and opinions of its readers. It is called 
cooperation is fundamental in any at- "The Reader Writes." 
tempt to bring about the elusive-to-de- It is open to you, therefore. Open for 
fine thing called school spirit. Without debate on any subject, within the bourids 
this paramount, concurrent effort a of reason, of course. If you disagree 
school is not worth the ground it is built with any editorial or opinion expressed 
on. A university with an efficient ath-' in the paper, we will be glad to wel-
letic squad, but without solid student come the criticism. If you have any 
backing, to all intents and purposes is other sort of chip to knock off, or any 
quite a stumble-bum piece of furniture. campus activity to comment upon, either 
And all admit that this type of furniture prp or con, your signed letter will be 
is merely for others to sit upon and in- published. 
evitably squash. Merely give the editor, or any other 
An examination of the facts in our 
case leads to a converse judgment, as the member of the staff your letter and he 
will see that it is given due considera-
Tech win decidedly proved. It was we tion. It is our sincere aim to run the 
who did the squashing. Not only the News on a democratic basis, and every 
football players to whom no amount of effort will be spent to achieve this ideal. 
praise is undue, but those loyal rooters ·Further, we would like to inform the 
w~o can easily be identified by their students that the staff of this paper is 
faithful attendance at the weekly pep-
11• Let h' b t d t' th I open to everyone, whether he be fresh-ra ies. 1m e a s u en s ana ema . . . 
h d t 11 f ti BOTH 
man, :.sophomore, Jumor, or seruor. If 
w o oes no ye ·or ·le cause, ld l'k 't h Id 
t th d th kl fi f 
you wou i e to wri ·e, we o open 
a e games an e wee y re- an- d · f 
nmg ra es, w ic are e s u en s 
o,.de1·-
BUCKY TO FACE PEARSON TODAY 
HITLER TO TALK TO WORLD 
TOMORROW 
-headlines in the Enquirer. 
One thing at a time, we always say. 
* * • ... • 
B1·oadcasting Dept.-
"We now bring you the weather re-
port for Crosley Field. Mostly cloudy 
with rain in the southeast portion." 
-WKRC announcer. 
Maybe it was the rain out there in 
right field which caused Goodman's er-
! ror. 
"The next number is by Raymond 
Squat: In An l&th Century Drawing-
Room." 
-WKRC announcer (another one) 
'Sittin' this one out, eh? 
Uouble-Date-
5th Avenue Girl 
plus 
Two Bright Boys 
-sign on suburban theatre marquee. 
... * "' * • 
Fact Of Life-
JONiEs IS LOSER 
IN TAX CONTEST 
-The Times-Star 
· Aren't we all? 
* • • • 
Erratum-
Note to the stenographer at the Eve-
ning Division: We know it's not your 
fault but we feel we should tell you 
that the Mr. Jerry Courtney to whom 
you have been sending bulletins and 
catalogues is not a '1Mr." and Bill Roll 
is your witness. 
FIRE AT WILL 
A NY UNREAiD FOREIGNER could 
have told a:t a glance Saturday that 
something unusual like a migration of 
nations, a Nazi putsch, or a world series 
was taking place. People were five deep 
at every telephone, and the other places 
of interest were proportionally crowded. 
But that is to ·be expected when the 
con1tents ·Of F·orty-second street is emp-
tied into F-ountain Square. Manhatters 
have a velvety look. 
"' .. * * * 
BUT THEY WEREN'T very smooth 
as night wore ·on. There were more 
fights per streetcorner than have occur-
red since the fall of Warsaw. And the 
battles in public .houses were directly 
proportional to the size -0f the pub. 
* * * * 111 
BETWEEN ROUNDS ·one could imag-
ine his own celebrities among the throng. 
There were so many people who looked 
like Carole Lombard and Thomas E. 
Dewey that it could have been a mimics' 
convention. 
* * * * • 
SPEAKING OF UNIONS, our own 
special imagined celebrity was a chap 
at the next table who looked like Wil-
liam Green, of certain well-nown affil-
iation. Unfortunately he was bibbling 
with a reasona·bly exact facsimile of 
John L. Lewis. An epic-making imag-
ination we have. 
"' "' * * * 
WE'RE RANK AMATEUR;S, however, 
at sensationalism in comparison with 
Vladimir Gruber, unemployed annual 
edifor, who was cast up on the shore of 
Vine Street in a suit which made. us 
wonder what the Arabs were dofog for 
a tent. while he was in occupancy. In 
an effort to distract our thoughts :from 
this theme for a nightmare, we remarked 
that ·the keynote of the City was gayety. 
To which he r.eplied with a sinful amow1t 
of sang froid that it was a series (to rime 
with delirious) gayety however. 
* * * * • 
WHICH IS JUST THE '!'ERM 1:0 use 
in describing Nixs·on Denton's remarks 
about Lou Smith's fieldjudging, made in 
the pr.essbox earlier the same eve. It 
might be that his morbid humor wa& 
called up by the insult that was rendered 
to journalism when 'through a slip he was 
made' to pay for parking at the game. 
We heard someone say that Lou officiat-, 
ed in order to make sure of getting in. 
'* * * • * 
DISTINCTLY UNAMERICAN, say we, 
who . are .being made more and more 
aware of this thing called na-tionalism. 
Said the Reverend Dr. Gray: "What side 
should we give our sympathies to in the 
current European War? Why, to the 
United States."-Which is what W. Win-
chell meant when he said "Lafayette, we 
are not ·coming." 
* * * * • 
LEAVING EUROPE to shellac that 
fallen-away house painter, we come to 
closer grips with the international situ-
ation as we w.alk through the corridor 
and hear our own Vincent •Roach, racon-
teur and connoisseur, debating large-
sized 'Problems with Jacinto Cacho in 
Spanish, no less. Como esta usted? · lli h' h th t d ·t , I the oar of opportunity or you. 
grounds for weekly hurricanes in the -------------------------------------~---------------------------------------------------------------------
stadium, so t~at ~ictory for the Muske- THE GOLDEN BOYS. 
teers of Xavier IS assured, because of .· ... 
their implicit motto-"One for all, all for -------~--------------------------------------------------------
one.'' 
----.x----
Modern fiction seems to suggest that 
the majority of people aren't satisfied un-
til they marry the wrong mates. 
----x----
It's Good Work-
QIN OUR way home fr.om the dog-house, 
Sam upsets the dope bucket thereby 
spilling a slightly terrific bit that curls 
our migrating hair; namely, that "P.:1ge-
boy" Smith and Dave Mulcahy have 
identical. interests in Norwood, to wit: 
Mrs. Blum's swimming daughter, Billie. 
And Sam wants it understood that he 
LONG A BONE of much contention as does mean the gal who entertains for 
to its worth on the university cam- Billy Rose at the Aquacade this sum-
pus, the Student Council is coming into mer. Stand back, fellas, three is already 
its own right this year. Already we can a crowd, unless you are not superstitious. 
see the benediction of true success being Things are getting pretty bad when 
pronounced by the students themselves those automatons in the corridor won't 
for the real effort the Council is putting give two candy bars f.or a nickel any-
forth. more. So help us, we were not aware 
Starting with the opening school bell, that Junior Droege's heart is hanging 
the Council has swung into action with from a willow tree in South Bend. Those 
its intramural softball league. The high on the inside rail maintain that this 
feeling of sport in evidence between the number really has slipped the harness 
various teams in the league is a decided on Fred's neck, which accounts for the 
indication of the spirit of whole-hearted distant look in his peepers. Ah, yes, 
competition the workers in the Council comes •love-which, to lift one, is the 
have promoted. only game that is not ·called by darkness, 
. The positively set up Freshman Rules, providing you do not consider blind 
at last with the requisite of the wearing man's bluff a game. From Denison's 
of Frosh caps, will bring to Xavier much publication comes words of encourage-
of its campus color and spirit that has in ment for "Capt." Ray Wilson in the 
some years proved too much for the f.orm of an ad. that reads, "Welcome 
Council either to bother with, or figure Students, Patsy's Cigar Store." If the 
out. going gets tough, you can make the 
Introduction of weekly pep-rallies I cigars in the attic, Wils. Well, it's only 
gives every student his chance for a "let- a suggestion. Hitting a new high in in-
•Before we call the roll on the boys 
at the Tenn. Tech game, Sam takes me 
aside and tells me very confidentially to 
put in a big ol' zero in the book for 
efficiency those who proof-read this col-
umn last week only overlooked five er-
rors. This merely proves that y·ou. can't 
expect too much of five copy readers. 
Sam notices that Cavvy is currently ed-
iting the Mount "twice monthly," and Willie "the clothes-horse" Puttmann be-
cause he is definitely not in the, running 
with Louise, Tri Delt's candidate for 
Frosh Queen on the Clifton campus. 
With that out of the way we settle down 
this is fine with us, except that it puts 
quite a burden on Johnny Sweeney who 
may be pasting up dummies any day 
now. 'Paying the check at Louis' food 
and drii;ikery Friday after dark were 
''!Hoot" Hogan and Irv Slattery with and observe that Don Moore is not only 
Connie and Peggy respectively. Also interested in directing the band, but also 
this same evening Charlie Groene pass- in a blonde with a blue ribbon in her 
ing those precious minutes with Phyllis tresses (ain't that poetic). Not so with 
at the Keyhole. One of our less original Frank Armstrong who gives ·his full, at-
upperclassmen is seen ·by Sam to pat a tention to O. L. C.'s Peg. Sam wonders 
freshman on'the skull and whisper, "J'.:ou how the Mohammedan influence creeps 
certainly got a square deal, chum." The in when he hears that cheer which re-
dopesters say that "Doc" V:ogel is over suits in almost anything but is supposed 
at the C. C. of Music as regular as Mutt to. be "Allah" with gestures. Others with 
and Jeff, and he is not mastering the bass a ~'bale of calico" (to borrow a phrase· 
fiddle. She was only a harpist's <laugh- spoken at the Pep Rally, was you der?) 
ter, but she really could string y·ou. The were "R'ufus" Herzog, "Wreckless" Ru-
B. S. intramural baseballers hung one on precht, and Paul Centner, the boy who 
the U. C. engineers last week to the mel- came a long way. Yes, Rogah McDer-
ody of 8 to 5, and this verifies the fact mott did have a date with Dottie. On 
that these scientists are not pushovers, the level, though, "Slip the Meatballs to 
at least on the diamon?. . me, Dominic" is the latest song title. 
She'd leap and she'd dive That leaves nothing in the bucket but 
This addict of jive, the bottom, except that "Hornberg" Ho-
But her bones were so brittle man mingled with the "blind" at the 
Now she's playing the fiddle. Netherland after the game. 
\ _________ ._, ··--· ' ( -· """"" ----·---.1..----- .. l-----, .. ~ .I~~. L 
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.; -Jo• Swivv/e 
Delegation of Charles 0. Brid-
well, New Y.ork City, to repre-
sent Xavier ·at the Biennial Con-
vention of the National Catholic 
Alumni Fedei;ation in New York 
on October 25, 26, 27, and 28, 
was proclaimed this week by 
the board of governors of the 
Xavier Alumni Association. 
Headquarters for the conven-
tion will be the Centre Club, 120 
Central Park South. The therp.e 
of the convention this year is to 
be "Man and Modern · Secular-
ism-'-The Conflict of the Two 
Cultures Considered Especially 
in Relation to Education." 
Xavier Alumni hold member-
ship in the federation along with 
other Catholic colleges and uni-
versities ·of the United States. 
Booklove-rs To 
Mothers 
J. J. ·Schmidt, Wm. J. Rielly, A. 
Howe, F. Healey, and Wm. Seid-
enfaden. Refreshments, Mrs. C. 
J. Donovan, chairman; iMesciames 
A. B. Post, Harry Geers, Chas. 
Schmitt, and L. Feiertag. 
Contact, Mrs. Vincent !Beck-
man, chairman; Mesdames Rob-
ert Saxton, L€onard Bernens, 
Wm. Helmick, Chas. Lever·one, 
Carl. Buse, A. Antonelli, G. M'.ul-
vam:!y, and oR. R. Bissmeyer. Miss 





Citing the field of aviation to 
be more in need of a high type 
of efficient men than any other 
industry o_r profession today, 
Mr. John B. Bogart, Jr., pf Sky 
Sport Associates, Inc., which is 
to instruct the students in Xa-
vier's proposed aeronautics 
course, addressed the assembled 
I 
upperclassmen last Friday in the 
Biology Lecture HaU. Honor· 
Of F h In his talk which was given re smen primarily to create more stu-
---- dent interest in the air course, 
(Continued from. Page 1) 
effectively as a contact agency, 





Sophomores Fight Hord But 
Lose By Five Points 
Overwhelmed by sup er i o r 
numbers and strength, the soph-
omore class bowed in defeat to 
the freshies at the annual Frosh-
Soph Mixer held in the Memor-
ial Fieldhouse last Friday night. 
The genuine fighting spirit of the 
sophomores, however, was shown 
by the fact that although out-
numbered more tlian two to one 
in the crowd of over a hundred 
students, they lost by only five 
points. The final score was 44 
to 39. • " 
As the dust of the field settled 
after two goals in the free-for-
all kickball contest, the conclud-
ing competition of the evening, 
each: team had chalked up five 
points each and the score re-
mained tied at 39 points each. 
In the next four minutes of play 
the freshmen horde drove hard 
and made the final goal to win 
by five points. 
George, are you SURE the team plays here at home tonight? ·1· to 'be one. The mothers are 
urged not only to· come them-
selves but. ,to ibring with them 
any foiends who are interested 
in Xavier and in their sons. We 
belie·ve that we can assure them 
of a profitable and enjoyable 
Mr. Bogart, who is a licensed 
pilot, gave a complete and ex-
haustive outline of the Civilian 
Pilot Program and · especially 
stressed that enrollment would 
involve no military obligations 
whatsoever since no connections 
existed between this course and 
the Army Air Corps Expansion 
Program. 
Speakers before the combined 
classes prior to the athletic con-
tests were Rev. Edward J. 
Brack~m. S. J., "Director of Ath-
letics, and Bernard L. Baumann, 
chairman of the Mixer Commit-
tee, who had the combined 
freshman class read the fresh-




(Continued from Page 1) 
The particular aspect and the 
method of development are to 1be 
left to the individual contestant. 
Eligibility Rules for the con-
test are in the main the same as 
in former years. The more sa-
lient points in directions to con-
testants are: 1. The .paper, need-
less to say, must ibe o·riginal. The 
letter stresses the paramount im-
I 
portance of this rule; 2. The es-
say should be ·carefully and ful-
ly documented and accompanied 
•by a b~bHograiphy of the wrftings 
consulted by the author. 3. Max-
imum length is 3,00-0 w.ords, or 
ten typewritten, double-spaced 
pages. 
afternoon." The seventy-two hours ground 
work will be held at the univer-
Mrs. Tuke reported that some sity under the instruction of Mr. 
of the committees for the pres- Truman Gile, while ·the thirty-
ent year have · ibeen appointed. five hours of practical flying 
Judges for the contest will con- These 1·nclude . the follo»'i'ng·. · ·vv will be done in fifty-horsepow-
sider the essay's thoughtful spir- Pro""'am, !Mrs. Catherine Mc-. · 1 b' ered Taylorcraft planes at Wat-1t, its coherence, and ,order y ar- Grath chairman· 1Mrs. James F son Airport. 
rangement of mater.ials; its · co.r- Wheel.er and iMr's. F·red Droege·, 1 h' Un ess t irty or more students 
rectness of expresswn and die-· ·Co-chairmen. 1~blioity, Mrs. J. enroll in the program, it will be 
tion; its unity; and its suitability B. Cassello, chairman. .. dropped from the university's 
for publication. 
Reception, !Mrs. J'()seph Kiefer, curriculum. In a recent attempt 
A complete set of the rules and chairman; Mesdames Wm. Burke, to avert this, the course has al:;o 
directions will be posted on the J. 1B. Casello, J. T. Clear, Chas. been declared open to students 
Dean's bulletin board. Groene, Wm. Meyer, B. Bauman, o.E the Evening Division: 
Following the affair, which 
was under the supervision of 
the Student Council, cakes ·and 
ice cream were dis.tributed. As-
sisting Baumann were Joseph A. 
Gladstone, council president; 
Eugene L. Schwetschenau, Paul 
C .. Beckman, Paul Sheetz, Fran-
cis X. Schwegmann and Nick 
Lucas. Directing the cheers was 
Louis B. · Jurgens. Two mem-
bers of the faculty, Rev. Lau-
rence J. Lynch, Dean of Fresh-
men, and Rev. Owen J. Englum, 
S. J., assistant professor of his-
tory, were also present. 
Winner Goes to Military Ball on Guest Ticket 
THIS IS A PICTURE OF MANY PEOPLE HAVING MUCH FUN AT LAST YEAR'S ·BALL. 
• 
CONTEST 0 PEN 
TO CADETS 
A free ·ticket to the 1939 
Military Ball to be held No-
vember 3, is waiting in the 
Committee's desk for the ca-
det who identifies the largest 
number of people in this pie" 
ture of last year's Ball. 
The procedur~ to follow is 
this: .. 
1.-Cut out picture and fas-
. ten it to a larger . sheet of 
paper. 
2.--:With a red pencil, or one 
of similar visibility" qualities, 
draw a circle around the head 
of each individual in the pic-
ture wh,pm you POSITIVELY 
KNOW. Run a line out in the 
margin, where you number 
each person so indicated. 
3.-At the bottom of the 
· paper write the numbers in 
order and write next to them 
the name of the person identi-
fied. Write your name--at the 
top of the page. 
4.-Turn your entry in to: 
John Lucas, or 
Ray Wilson, or 
Jim Centner, or 
Dick Huelsmaµ, or 
Will Roll, or 
News room. 
By next Friday, October 20! 
5.-Be neat; be legible; be 
pr o m p t! Decision of the 
judges (Military Ball Com-
mittee) is FINAL . 
-from the 
Press B~x 
By Larry Heim 
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Oh oh how those "big names" 
like 'Mh~nesota, Fordham, Holy 
Cross, Northwestern, and West· 
ern Reserve toppled, and with 
We Travel to Bag First of ~~cats'' 
them we also with an average of 
~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~·~~~~~~~~~~~ 
..5.'l3 for the week. On the season: 
Picked Rigl1t Wrong Ave. 
6 ~ u m1 
.. * * * 
Xavier to kee11 marching with 
a hard fought win over St. Vin· 
cent's Bearcats. · 
Columbia to stand off the 
Army. 
Pitt-Duke. A toss up with 
heads up for Pitt. 
Senior B. S. 
Team ·Wins 
In I-M Tilts 
The league leading Senior B. 
S. softball team tried its wings 
last week with the Chemical 
Rice to start rolling with 
victory over Louisiana State. 
Purdue in a tight squeeze over 
Minnesota. 
a Engineers of U. C. and came back 
with an 8-5 win. However, the 
players. of both teams were mem-
bers of the Alpha Chi Sigma 
fraternity, which has come to 
Xavier in the past six months 
and will remain as long as X has 
the B. S. course. 
Nm·thwestern to prove super· 
ior to the Buckeye of Ohio State. 
The Sooners of Oklahoma look 
good enoug·I1 to take Texas. 
Notre Dame backs to really 
get going against So. Methodist. 
Texas Christian . has got to be· 
gin sometime and this looks like 
it with Temple the victim. 
Fordham and Tulane. If this 
isn't a tie the Rams' margin 
won't be very big. 
Carnegfo fo smother Case. 
Holy Cross to rebound and 
take Georgia. . 
Arkansas gets the nod over 
Baylor. 
Ohio U. should break up Ohio 
Wesleyan's clean slate. 
The Big Reds of Western Re· 
serve t'D· be gumling for Boston 
College. .. * 
The annual formal ceremony 
of declaring the Yanks the World 
Champions-this time with Cin· 
cy's Reds as the supporting cast, 
is over. Although we did give 
the Yankees the palm we were 
over optimistic in thinking the 
Redlegs would take two games. 
This columnist viewed the 7-3 
defeat of the Reds last Saturday, 
and one fact was evident. Even 
though the New Yorkers didn't 
quite know how to field balls hit 
off, of Crosley Field's fences 
while the Reds were very cap-
able at handling these rebound-
ing balls, the latter had little 
opportunity to show their wares 
due to the Yanks' inefficiency in 
keeping the ball low enough to 
contact the walls. 
* * * * 
The X seniors salted away the 
game with a home run by R. 
Klingenberg and a circuit swat 
by Piening with the bases load-
ed in the fifth inning. Steur 
twirled for the Xavier aggrega-
tion and collected three hits. 
Yelton, U. C. centerfielder, hit a 
long hoine ,run and starred in 
the field for the losers. 
The Senior B. S. team pound-
ed out a 4-0 verdict over the 
Junior, .Ph. B. outfit last Monday 
to retain their lead in the I-M 
league. 
A. Klingenberg with two safe 
hits led the B. S. attack, while 
Steur on the mound for the Sen-
iors limited the Philosophers to 
two blows to rack up the vic-
tory. 
McDonald, twirling for the 
Juniors, was in good shape with 
six strikeouts. 
The box score: 





A. Klingenberg, lf. 





Junior Ph. B. 
Heilker, rf. 











































League standings after the first 
round of championship play are: 
Team Won Lost 
Senior B. S. 3 · 0 
Junior Ph. B. 2 1 
Junior A. B. 0 2 








We're on our way. Last Sat-
urday's game with the Golden 
Eagles of Tennessee Tech show· 
ed to all the power of the 1939 
edition of the Musketeer football 
squad. The surprising part· ·of 
the game wasn't the three touch-
down victory of the X-men, but 
rather that part of the team that 
contributed such a large portion 
of that victory. At the start of 
the fourth period, Coach Crowe 
sent in what was said to be his 
second team, so th•at the regu-
lars could get a breather. 'I'he 
score was 6-0 in Xavier's favor, 
the lone score resulting from 
Weiler's long pass to Irv Slat-
tery in the second period. The 
seven sophomores, three juniors 
and one lone regular attacked 
the 'I'ennessee team with so much 
vigor that they pushed ·over two 
touchdowns before the smiling 
eyes of Silent Clem. 
* * 
Brilliant Joe McDaniels, who 
never played high school foot-
ball, sparked the subs' attack. 
Joe ran for one •touchdown him-· 
self and passed to Ed Kluska 
for the last score ·of the game 
. . . Jim- McMullin showed him-
self to be an able repl1acement 
for Andy Craffey ·as he made 
good as a blocking back and 
booted the point after the first 
touchdown that the so-called 
second stringer's made . . 
"Moose" Himmler -also made his 
first game for Xavier a good one 
by doing an excellent job of 
mixihg up the pl•ays .... Jack 
Vissman completed the all-soph-
omore backfield, and showed 
plenty of ability as he .tore 
through the line for repeated 
gains of six and seven yards. 
.. 
In the line, during the fourth 
period, sophomores Quinlan, 
Kreimer, and l<ast' year's frosh 
captain, Bonny ;Washer, turned in 
noteworthy performances, open-
ing huge holes for the backfield 
men to scamper through ... And 
let's not forget Willie Kopp, 
Boze Litzinger, and Ed Kluska 
who. helped the. rest of the out-
fit settle down and play some 
real college ball ... Special men-
tion to Johnny Hanser who made 
good at the ·center post by play-
ing a brilliant fourth period 
against the !Eagles. 
* • .. • 
As for the first team, while 
defensive play has been up to 
the high standard set by last 
year's eleven, the offensive 
blocking has been poor in spots 
.. : Craffey had one kick block-
With the spotlight on the Tenn 
Tech fracas: The fierce tackling 
and good timing showed the re-
sults of the long practice which 
followed the 'opener last week. 
This fire and dash in the charg-
ing was clearly lacking last 
game . . . The blocking given 
the X ball. carriers was really 
fine. Specific plays that should 
come in for mention were Klus-
ka's neat but unnecessary . block 
as Slattery tallied the first time, 
and Rees' effort as Weiler set up 
the second marker with a 10 
yard run around left end ••• The 
reserves with seven sophs in the 
line up showed great form in 
running up 13 points in the last 
period. McDaniels fulfilled pre-
season notices by his driving and 
twisting 15 yard jaunt for the 
second score, and his heave to 
Kluska for the last touchdown 
. . : 'fhe punting of both Craffey 
and Vissman augured well for 
Xavier's hopes. 
with the longest gain from ed and another barely passed 
scrimmage being for 11 yards. two ·blockers . . .- Our backs 
Joe Paluzzi, whose right a1·m ac- haven't been able to, get off for 
counted for two Flyer scores, any long field jaunts, this being 
really can throw that oval, but caused mainly by the lack of. 
one thing that should not be down-'field ·blocking . . . How-
overlooked is the punting- abil- ever you may expect this situa-
ity of both Joe and Ed Marrjl. tion to. remedy itself as the "' * • * 
The 32-2 defeat inflicted on u. ,.. ,.. ,.. ,.. squad gets more experience than 
C. by Dayton is an exaggeration Excerpt from the Campus Col- i~ has now · · · 'I'he ,improvement 
of the Flyer calibre. . The Day- legian Toledo U. student publi- since the St. Marys game was 
. . ' , . wondel'ful and we'll be expect-tonians rolled up all their pomts cation: "The St. Mary s team de- . b tt 
1 1 
t 
in ihe third quarter via the air I featecl one of the leading teams mg even : e: ~a~ a er. 
route, but ·their running attack in Ohio, Xavier, last week, and 
was helplessly at the mercy of: in our opinion any team that 
the Bearcat line during the fray can beat 'X' is good.'' 
' 
To ·tun~ for a moment to other 








Crowe Seeks "Home· 
coming" Victory Well, there were at least five 
Xavier men who were not baf-
fled in regard to the final ver-
dict of the 1939 World Series. Xavier takes to the road this 
Rev. Laurence J. Lynch, ' as- week-end to tackle a strong St. 
sistant dean, Jacinto Cacho, Vincent Bearcat squad at La-
Muskie waterboy, "Nick" Lucas trobe, Pa., on Sunday in the first 
and "Boze" Litzinger, varsity game of their 1939 Cat hunting 
lettermen, and Golden Boy, season which includes the Bear-
"News" columnist, predicted in cats, the Ohio U. Bobcats, and 
the "News" poll not only the Kentucky's Wildcats on succes-
Yankees as the winners but also sive week-ends. 
the four game stampede. After an even break in the 
The quintet was not mislead first two home games, the Musk-
by the "sore arm" epidemic of ies will be seeking their third 
the Yank hurling staff and straight win away from home in 
couldn't quite see a rampage of two years. Last year the team 
Yank ·bombarders by Derringer was victorious in both games 
and Walters. abroad, .at Dayton and Akron. 
. Am?ng .the others who pic~d Real Tussle 
the victorious New Yorkers but . . 
missed out on the number of The Bearcat tilt will be any-
games for the conquest were thing but a breather. Last sea-
Rev. Edward Calhoun, s. J., Ray son St. Vincent's ran up 8 wins 
Wilson, Bob Kissel, Ray Felling- against a single loss and a tie 
er, and Cliff Carroll. with strong Western Maryland. 





feated and boast impressive wins 
over Davis~Elkins, Niagara, and 
West Virginia Wesleyan. 
Eugene "Red" Edwards, St. 
Vincent Coach, was the Notre 
That old friend comparative Dame captain in 1926 under 
scores crops up again. And just Knute Rockne and was Clem 
to see X's stand against a couple Crowe's assistant for four years 
of opponents we figured this out. at St. Vincent's. 
Tennessee tied Vanderbilt, 13- Coach Edwards will probably· 
13; Kentucky beat Vandy, 21-14; show Joe Loncaric, 190-pound 
Xavier toppled Tenn, 19-0; ergo Uniontown boy, and· George 
X is 12 points better than the Hamilton at the end berths. The 
Colonels (we hope). line will be weighted down with 
But this is not so good. St. 200 pounders at the tackles in 
Mary's took Xavier, 6-0; Toledo "Blimp" Larkins, Mt. Pleasant 
beat St. Mary's 20-12; and that product, and Bob Wickman, 
makes Toledo 14 points better sophomore prospect. 
than X . (but they'll· have to . 
prove it). Shift Backfield 
And here is how the other op- Joe Patrick and John Matur-
ponents came out last week. uski, both lettermen, will hold 
Ohio U. 14, Western Reserve 12. down the guard spots with Al 
Dayton, 32, U. of Cincy 2. Nichols in the ~ivot post. 
St. Joseph 0, Ball State 6. The Bearcats shape with a 
St. Vincent 32, West Virginia very shifty backfield aver.aging 
Wesleyan 6. 180 pounds. At the signal call-
Marshall 64, Salem 0. ing job will be John .Pilato, let-
ffh:·s;ili;htf 
•:•1.-.f .... ll._., ..... 1~1 .... 1~..-.11~1~1•!• 
(This is the first in ·a series of 
short articles about the varsity 
athletes.-Ed. note) 
terman. The spearhead of the 
running attack will be -the Cat 
Captain, Walter Strasser from 
Greenville, Pa. Mike Pollack at 
right half will take care of the 
punting and passing, while the 
'Cats have their triple threat 
and climax runner, Mat Ordich, 
in at fullback. 
In this game Coach Crowe 
will be taking his ·Charges to the 
"One hundred and sixty eight scene of his first coaching posi-
pounds of fighting guard" de- tion. U was at St. Vincent's in 
scribes J. Paul Sheetz, ·captain. 1926 that Crowe, just graduated 
of the 1939 Musketeers. from Notre Dame, began his 
·Sheetz, a senior letterman, is career as a football mentor. 
beginning his third year as a 
Blue and White regular. He is 
known as X's watchcharm guard 
and it noted for his aggressive 
line play. 
·His ability to analyze an ene-
my's play has resulted in much 
misery to opponent offensives. 
Capt. Paul always seems to be 
under the opposition before they 
get an opportunity to get rolling. 
Sheetz, a Chicago product, 
prepped at S.t. Ignatius in Chl-
cago, Ill., where he also oap-
tained 'the high school eleven. 
Last year Paul received the 
guard post on .U-P AU-Ohio sec-
ond team and on the A-P All· 
Ohio third team. 
"Soph Squadron" 
Crowe · will probably employ 
the same tactics as in the previ-
ous games in using the more ex· 
perienced first stringers to break 
open the Bearcat machine, and 
then throwing in the "Sopho-
moe Squadron." 
1Either Bill Thompson, if his 
leg injured in last week.'s game 
is healed, or Norb Harpring will 
be at the right tackle slot. 
Berg.amyer, after his showing 
against Tenn 'I'ech, will probably 
get the nod at right half, with 
"Nick" Weiler in at left half. 
"Red" Lavelle, who showed t? 
(Continued on Page 5) ,I 
' 
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Stars In Fracas 
The Musketeers got back on 
the winning road -again last 
week with a 19-0 shellacking of 
Tennessee Tech, who came here 
highly-touted because of their 
13-13 tie with Vanderbilt. 
The Blue an"ci White showed a 
'much more polished team than 
the one that' dropped the opener. 
A strong line was again func-
tioning and Xavier's aerial ma-
chine was clicking, with the re-
sult that two touchdowns were 
registered through the air and 
one on a ground play. 
Hard Tackling 
The defense prevented Tech 
from crashing the Xavier 20-yard 
line while the Muskie offense 
was rolling up 350 yards from 
scrimmage. A bright spot in the 
victory was the h.ard tackling 
of the linesmen and the blocking 
given to both the runners and 
passers. 
The Eagles threatened first 
when an intercepted pass .gave 
them the ·ball -0n X's 40 but Xa-
vier braced· to kill this attempt. 
Again in the first quarter a 
bl<lcked punt and a long pass put 
Tech on the ~avier 20 ·but the 
line held the Tennesseans. 
At the beginning of the second 
quarter the Blue and White ma-
chine began to roll. Starting 
from the Xavier 20, Bergamyer, 
Craffey, and Weiler strung to-
gether four first downs to .bring 
the ball to Tech's 40. Then Irv 
Slattery took Weiler's .pass and 
galloped over the goal with Xa-
vier's first score of this season. 
Craffey's try for the extra point 
was bad. 
Muskies Threat 
Xavier threatened at the close 
of the second quarter when Art 
Sheetz picked up 15, Weiler and 
Craffey combined for 17, and 
Lavelle, sophomore signal caller, 
caught Weiler's heave for a 7 
yard gain. But the half ended 
with X on ·the Tennessee 22. 
A Weiler to Slattery aerial for 
16 ya-rds coupled with a 10 yard 
gain ·by Weiler set up the sec-
ond touchdown before Coach 
Crowe substituted the reserves. 
From the Tech 13, McDaniels, 
shifty soph halfback, slashed 
and fought his way through the 
Eagles line for the tally. Mc-
Daniels was apparently stopped 
in his tracks by three or four 
Techmen but shook off each one. 
Jim McMullen's placement was 
good. 
McDaniels To Kloska 
The drive for the third mark-
er began a few minutes later. 
Xavier recovered when Tenn 
fumbled Kluska's kick off on the 
mid-stripe. Johnny Vissman, 
soph half, picked up ten yards. 
McDaniels dropped back for a 
pass but seeing the left end open 
tore around for 24 ·and a first on 
the Tech 16. An off sides pen-
alty and McDaniels' 7 yard run 
put X on the 14. A pass from 
McDaniels to Ed Kluska in the 
end zone ended the scoiilng for 
Xavier as McMullen missed the 
PAT. 
The most apparent improve-
ment in the Xavier team was 
the hard charging line and the 
deadly tackling and jarring 
blocJdng. And with Wciler and 
Bearcats Show 
Strong Team 
(.Continued From Page 4) 
good advantage in the Tech 
game, may get the starting as-
signment at quarterback. 
The probable line-up: 
Xavier Pos. St. Vincent 
Litzinger R. E. Loncaric 
Sports Staf~ Duo Wait THE INSIDER 
Nine Hours For Series Ducats ;..__b_y_B_._F_la_n_ag_an _ _. 
"Never Again" Say 
Pair Who Kept Vigil 
BY LARRY HEIM and' 
FRANK HOENEMEYER 
(Continued from Page 4) 
he hollered, "Go west young sports we note that the basket-
man, three blocks down and four ball squad will go through a 
to your right." After counting tough; twenty-four game sched-
about 300 of such quotations we ule with such name opposition 
tried to sign the gent up for as Indiana, City College of New 
Xavier's cheering section but he York, Kentucky, Marshall, To-
rejected the offer. ledo, Tennessee, and Detr.oit ... 
Thompson R. T. Larkins Ha Ha Haw! We laughed at In the small hours of the morn- We'll play Tennessee at Louis-
ing the air became cool. · To ville at foe new basketball sta-
keep warm some built bonfires, dium there . . . The squad will 
using fence slats and window start practicing early next month 
frames for firewood, while oth- with four sophomores expected 
ers ·employed divers products to grab off starting positions ... 
which make distillers rich. There Joe Filipone tells me that he al-
was one fellow who must have so intends to start training his 
been frozen to the bone' because boxers the first of next month 
he downed fourteen half gallon . . . If you happened to get a 
jugs ·Of 'brown nectar' during look at last week's football pro-
Hacker R. G. Maturuski the long files of "dyed i'n the 
Lucas C. · Nichols 
P. Sheetz L. G. Patrick wool" fans that lined up from 
Rees L. T. Wickman the ticket window at Crosley 
Kluska L. E. Hamilton Field down Findlay St., and 
Hogan Q. B. Pilato along Western Ave., in the wee 
Weiler L. H. Strosser hours of last Saturday morning 
Bergamyer R. H. Pollaek 
Craffey F. B. Ordich to obtain ducats for Cincinnati's 




years. the course of his efforts. gram you probably saw the pic-
It eertainly was a motley ar-
ray that met our gaze. Men un-
shaven and with eyelids droop-
ing were stretched out on cots 
or in Indian fashion on 'terra 
firma,' and women clad in prep-
aration for the chilly weather 
were slumbering in lawn chairs 
·or slumped on the ground. 
Cat Naps tures of Jitterbug Jim Rees and 
runner-up chess champ, Eric 
Espel ... You know, Jim ,and 
Eric combined to bring home 
the ROTiC heavyweight and light 
heavyweight titles to Xavier 
this summer. :starting Wednesday, October 
11th, Xavier University tWitness-
ed the first Heide1berg Club Week 
in its 'history. ·Five ipotential 
members paraded the halls with 
their du'b ernlblems yoked around 
their nec'.ks, and fastened with 
the school colors of blue and 
white. In addition, the how of 
humility was inaugurated. 
The :neophites glorifying these 
instruments of initiation are Wil-
liam C. Huggenberg, James C. 
Berens, ·Richard Ran:fit, J·ohn B. 
Tepe, Charles J. Foote and James 
A. Donovan. 
President F·rancis P. Burke de-
livered· the welcoming · address 
to the .recruits during the first 
meeting of the Hddelber.g Club 
at the Fenwick, Tuesday, October 
loth. The committee on initia-
Uon repor!ted· and the albiove 
ceremonies were instituted. 
The constitution of the organ-
ization was read to the newcom-
ers iby the secretary, William K. 
Clark, so as to better o,rient 
them. Mr. J.ohn Graber then 
advised the assembled 1cultural-
ists to ·carefully prepare, and 
present their taLks for the coming 
iprograms. The moderator con-
tinued 1by putting into effect that 
in succeeding sessions diifferent 
phases 1n German History lbe 
:presented. 
In this ·respect, ,President 
Burke, Paul C. Centner, and Wil-
liam F. \Stej.n offered to speak at 
the next meeting. 
Priest Previews 
Doctrinal Meet 
-Rev. John E. Kuhn, National 
Director of the Confraternity of 
Christian Doctrine, was sched-
uled to address the first general 
~ssembly of all Xavier students, 
yesterday morning. 
Subject of F1'. Kuhn's talk was 
an outline for students of the 
University in their· participation 
in the Fifth National Catechet.-
ical Congress which is dated for 
November 4 to 7 at the Nether-
land Plaza Hotel in Cincinnati. 
One party of frolicking ticket 
seekers had set up a soap box 
and a ·candle were playing black 
jack. A little farther on a check-
er game was in session; while 
three yards behind, a dignified 
young miss with the aid of a 
flashlight was finishing a volume 
of "GWTW.". 
In Foul Te1Titory 
So· it was about 1:30 a. m., 
when we finally stationed our-
selves some 75 yards beyond the 
left field foul line on York St. 
A check-up showed that approx-
imately 600 people were between 
us and the "promised land." 
Time passed slowly and the 
realization of the seven-hour 
vigil didn't help much. The fan 
who supplanted us as the last in 
However, even under these 
adverse drcumstances we had to 
sleep a little.- Stretched out on 
papers and magazines and using 
one another's laps for pillows, 
we took alternate two-hour 
snoozes between 3:00 and 6:00 
a. m. 
With the dawn the crowd be-
came more cheerful, and an old 
man garbed in Indian costume 
and with long head feathers pa-
raded up and down taking a poll 
among the fans as to the series 
outcome to liven things up a bit. 
There also was the farm girl 
from "over there" who knew the 
batting and fielding averages of 
all the· Reds and who thought it 
was a shame the way those 
Yankees were treating our .boys. 
At some time around 8:30 a. 
m., we began to march. The 
procession went ever so slowly 
and it was 10 o'clock before we 
crossed the goal. A piece of 
printed paper never looked so 
good. before as that $1.15 paste-
board for Sun Orchard. 
line turned out to be Ed Franks, "First Shall Be Last" 
Miami U. student, and we We 'also had the satisfaction 
passed a couple of hours dis- of knowing that we got our du-
cussing athletic aff·airs pertinent cats before "Happy" F·elsher, 
to Miaml and Xavier. We learned who began his stand on Septem-
from Ed that student opi1ljon at ·her 28 and had ·been No. 1 until 
Miami was definitely in favor of he "sleeped up" on Saturday 
dissolution of the Buckeye morning and was displaced. 
league. When the game finally began 
Sleep ·was well night impossi- at 1:30 and we were part of the 
ble with trains . moving in the "paper hat brigade" after a 
yards at the end of York St., the twelve-hour vigil, we were firm 
street light glaring right into in one resolution. Although we 
our encampment, and souvenir had a great time and did not re-
sellers chanting their wares gret the experience, never again 
which included everything from -not even for a World Series 
the type of toothpaste McCor- double-header with the All-Star 
mick uses to a list of players game as the preliminary-would 
autographs (which happened, to ticket holders No. 615 and 616 
be a 25c program). do such a thing again. 
Snake Eyes ri11•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••· 
Dame Fortune also was a con-
stant visitor in the midst of the 
African golf games staged all 
along the street. The incessant 
cries of "come on seven," 
"Thompson's gonna win and so 
am I," and "here comes the cop" 
were great preven'tives against 
shut-eye. 
Then, too, there was a fellow 
with the iron lungs who direct-
ed traffic for the late-comers. 
To everyone who passed our line 
The Finest In Portraiture 
YOUNG U CARL 
STUDIO 
Tiffany Tone Portraits 
• N. W. Corner 7th & Vine I PA. 2277 
'···························································· 
* .. 
Paul Sheetz had a bad infec-
tion. in his foot and wasn't able 
to run on it until the diay before 
the Tech game. He started the 
game -and played three quarters 
in spite of it . . . And that takes 
grit ... Zip Nickel has also been 
laid up by an injury to his knee 
and it is doubtful whether or 
not he will take the trip to La-
trobe, Pa., tomorrow ... Speak-
ing of sophomores, it looks as 
though Chuck Lavelle has just • 
about cinched the starting quar-
terback spot. Hed has plenty of 
poise on the fiefd and did a bril-
liant job of play-calling for two 
quarters ... Bill Thompson, who 
was hurt when ia Tech .player 
clipped him, will pr.obably make 
the excursion, to victory land. 
s-e.1'Al\T.I) /:I 
~~ :t"' 
~ You've been ~ 












ENRICA & NOVELLO 
Internationally known 
Dance Team 
the ends Slattery and Kluska 
clicking, Xavier's air offense 
lookerl good. Bergamyer from 
his new position at right half 
added power to the attack. 
.,. ...................................... ...., .................. .. 
Where You'll Always Have Fun! 
/(now the Best 
DANA DRY 
CLEANERS :For the second time in two 
weeks Crowe's "untried" sopho-
more talent proved their value. i A Complete 
Kreimer, Washer, and Quinlan !. ~ry Cleaning Service 
showed well on the line; and the • -I , 
soph backfield of Himmler, La- = 1621 Dana • MEirose 2200 
velle, MeDaniel, Vissmann, and i J 
McM~llen looked like comers. J ....................................................... .. 
GOOD FOOD - DRINKS - MUSIC and SHOWS 
"At The Sign 
BARNEY RAPP And 
4430 Reading Road 
/ 
Of The Drum" 





Urges K-. of C. 
To Donate Plane 
Speak1ng be>f('lre the Knights 
of Columbus Luncheon Club, 
Monday, Caipt. John S. Gulledge, 
of the U. S . .A!rmy Air CQrps Re-
serve, said that in Duying Xavier 
University an airplane,\ they 
would solve one of the major dif-
ficulties concurred in the esta:b-
lishment 'Of the Civil Aeronautics 
Training Unit at Xavier. 
The diificuJ:ty arose, the .speak-
er ;went -011, in the problem -Of 
fuirnishing the students iproper 
equipment in order to retain an 
effective dvil .pilot's license. To 
keep ihe license effective, the 
speaker said, the student must 
take up a ship for a required 
number of :hours each month. ; 
"It has been estimated that· 
fu1filling this requirement would 
cost a minimum of $6 a m·onth," 
Capt. Gulledge announced. "Since 
an acceptable training ship can 
be pu1,chased for albout $1,300, 
alumni and other friends -of the 
school could :perform a real ser-
vice in buying a plane of this 
kind and making it available on 
a cost basis to students." 
Reaction 'On the campus at the 
University is that students are 
enthusiastic about the flight 
training rumt, lbut in most in-
stances are of the opinion that 
the :initial fee, plus the cost of 
maintaining the license is .pre-
ventive ·t9 taking rthe ·course. 
Since the government will not 
establish the training unit unless 
there are a mill!imum of thirty 
students, there· was a possibility, 
unless a solution was found, that 
Xavier may lose the grant. 
Quiz Reveals 
Frosh Outlook. 
Xavier freshmen have very 
set ideas on educational matters, 
if the results of a recent ·ques-
tionnaire can be held as a cri-
terion. When asked if they 
thought that Catholic education 
was "practical" enough, th1rty-
eight freshmen answered yes, 
and five no. A debatable ques-
tion was next asked, which ran 
almost parallel in the voting. 
Questioned as to whether they 
thought . that Catholic college 
men were as effective as they 
ought to be in the .wcial and in-
tellectual life of their commun-
ity, eighteen responded affirma-
tively, and twenty negatively. 
Next ·was the study-at-home 
question, which brought forth a 
variety of answers. The average 
was about fifteen hours, with 
one poor soul topping them all 
with forty hours a week study 
at home. · 
Voting on periodicals in order 
of preference, the magazines 
most read by the freshmen are: 
1. "Readers Digest"; 2 .. "C::n11iers"; 
' 3. "American Magazine"; 4. "Sat-
urday Evening Post"; and 5. 
"America." 
Forty men said that they could 
be instrumental in clearing 
Phones 5 AVo_~ 3116 1 AVon 6480 
THE J. H. FIELMAN 
DAIRY CO. 
ffigh Grade Dairy Products 
2419 Vine Street 
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l newsstands of immoral lftera-
1 ture by stopping the patronizing 
of such newsstands, and telling 
the owners why. 





strife, and advised him to 
main at Xavier pending 
outcome of the struggle. 
re- Kurseong, India, receiving -the 
the Sacrament of Holy Orders at the 
compl~tion of the third yeiu-, 
When asked what Catholic 
periodicals were most popular in 
the ·homes, Freshmen answered 
that the "Catholic-Telegraph" 
was most popular, "Sacred Heart 
Messenger," second, "Catholic 
Digest" and "St. Anthony's Mes-
senger" tied for third, "Our Sun-
day Visitor" and "Field Afar" 
tied for fourth, and "Extension,'.' 
fifth. 
Thirty-four students professed 
to read the magazines, but only 
four ·of them carefully. Three 
out of the lot subscribe them-
selves. 
Voting on Catholic periodicals 
according to preference, "Amer-
ica'' was first, "Catholic Digest" 
second, "Telegraph Register" 
third, "Queen's W·ork" fourth, 
and "O\lr Sunday Visitor," fifth. 
The war clouds gathered in 
Europe today have a very defi-
nite effect on Xavier University. 
Strolling about the campus these 
days is a "war refugee," Mr. 
James S. Tong, S. J., who will 
remain here until things calm 
down across the waters. 
Just before the war broke out, 
Mr. Tong had been appointed a 
Jesuit Missionary, and assigned 
to foreign duty in the far off 
province of Patna, India. He 
was scheduled to sail last 1 month, 
when war broke out in Europe. 
His superfors deemed it too dan-
gerous to attempt an ocean voy-
age in the face of maritime 
•Born in Owensboro, Ky., Mr. 
Tong entered the Society of 
Jesus seven years ago. His first 
two years were spent at Milford 
Novitiate, folk>wed by another 
two years in the Jun~orate ·at the 
same institution. He studied 
philosophy for three years at 
West Baden College, Indiana, 
and received his M. A. degree 
from Loyola University in Chi-
cago last June. 
Upon reaching India Mr. Tong 
expects to spend a year at Haz-
aribagh, India, studying Hindi, 
the language of the Hindu. He 
will then devote two years to 
teaching at Khrist Rajah Col-
lege, Bettiah, India. If events 
occur as planned, Mr. Tong will 
then study theology for four 
years at St. Mary's College, 
... that's always a signal for 
more smoking pleasure 
An around you, you'll see that friendiy 
white package . . . that means more and more 
smokers everywhere are agreed that Chesterfields 
are milder and better-tasting ... for everything you 
LOTS OF FIZZ! 
Los Angeles City College stu-
dents <lrank 1,500 bottle of pop· 
daily during the recent Califor-
nia heat wave. 
THE 
DANA GARDEN 
"Danny's Punch Bowl" 
Burger Beer 
Sand,viches and Chili 
DANA AVENUE 
lust above Montqomery 
Wi!nl in a cigarette, CHESTERFIELD w~~.~I!. MI lll 0 N s 
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